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Candidates passively
campaign for ·vacancies
By Colin McKenney
Editor in chief

RIEFS
• NASA launches scope_
Today NASA officials plan
to launch the space shuttle
Discovery with its highly
publicized cargo.
The shuttle, carrying the
new Hubble space telescope,
has astronomers on the edge
of their seats.
The highly advanced
telescope cost nearly a billion
and a half dollars and is
expected to help scientists see
farther than ever before with
new clarity by escaping the
warping and distorting effects
of the earth's atmosphere.
The telescope is so sensitive
its design should allow
scientists to pick up light
emissions from celestial
bodies billions of light years _
away.

Sisters Melanie (left) and Misty McKee, Woodland Park,'Colo., seniors, take advantage of the balmy
weather yesterday to enjoy a conversation on their porch. Photo by Bill Bennett.

Alumni vie for ASK position

• Flre kills many
Despite a sickening
uneasiness. Swedish officials
entered the interior of a
Norwegian ferry charred by
an intensely fatal fire.
Some officials reported that
the gruesome sights included
the remains of parents
slumped over their children in
vain attempts to save them.
Estimates say one of every
four victims was a youngster,
and the number of possible
causalities climbs to 200.
The fire on board the
Scandinavian Star is currently
being investigated as possible
anon.

By Juno Ogle
Staff writer
Mark Tallman may stay with
Associ.tcd Students of Kansas
in a different position next
yc.u. but four Fort Hays State
graduates arc among the finalists
for his current position.
Tallman, currently ASK
executive director, is one of the
finalists for the legislative
director's position, he said
yesterday.
His decision to change jobs
with the association was one of
necessary change, he said.
• 1·ve been in this position
(executive director) for a long
time, and I w:anted to give the
association the opportunity to
go for it with a different staff if
they wanted,• Tallman said.
Tallman said he was asked to
stay in the executive director's
position by the ASK board of
directon, but he believes a

• Hayden challenged
Gov. Mike Hayden will
have another challenger for

the J9<,Q gubernatorial race, as
a Wichita man steps out of
the business ranks and into
the political light.
· Richard Peckham, Wichita
attorney and businessman.
plans to announce his
intentions to run for the
rqrublican nomination.
Peckham plans to make his
announcement at Wichita,
Kansas City and Top~ka.

The Kans.s State Supreme
Court de2lt with issues from
the inner recesses of the mind
yesterd~y. The subject was
hypnosis.
Attorneys presenting the
cue before the high court
asked the judges to set specific
guidelines for judges to use
criminal evidence acquired.
through hypnosis.

• Cool. dry rem.a1n
Although things will be
coolinJ a little, spring ·
condiuans should pcnist for

the rest of the week.
Today should 1M partly
cloudy and slightly windy.
Highs should reach 50 to 55

dr.f'C:-ght will be ~en cooler
is skies become mosuy

doady with lo,n dipping
iato the lower lOs.
Wednesday should be
.aosdy cloudy with .
eeminued coolness as highs
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To be quite honest,
the reason Scott and
I haven't been canv
paigning is because
we haven't seen
anything to take
these two guys that
seriously-Erik
Sandstrom, student
body presidential
candidate

·There we re two candidates
bst year who were bo th very
strong. We both wanted it very
badly and we re willing to put
quite a bit of effort toward
getting it.•
He said he and his running
mate, Scott Jecha, knew they
were going to run for president
and vice president for se veral
months but were not going to
jump the' gun in their campaign.
·we weren't going to start
campaigning any earlier than we
had to,• Sandstrom said.
Sandstrom's compe tit ion in
this year's cam pa ign, Jesse
Jacobs, Levant junior, said he
too had been taking a relaxed
approach to campaigni ng.
• A lot of the main things we
have done is tell the people that
we know and that we can count
on to vote for us and even
peop le that we don't know our
views and some of the issues we
h.ive been supporting, · he said.

undidates.
To Pagel

Industrial education students hold on to title

• Hypnotlsm.Judeed.
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change of staff is necessary.
throughout the year. A pro• 1t·s always good to consider posed merger between ASK and
the possibility of rurnovcr, and the Student Advisory Council
I think that's true for myself: is planned to make the associahe said.
tion more efficient in its work
*The time will have to come representing students.
As a · part of the merger, two
when a change is going to have
to be made, and I wanted to state staff positions will end.
give them this opporrunity and The people currently in tho~c
take this opportunity for positions arc not among the fimyself,· he said.
nalists for either of the direcInterviews for the legislative tors' positions, Tallman said.
and executive director's posiThe decision to terminate
tions will be April 21 at FHSU, those positions fits in with the
the same day as this month's need for change Tallman said he
ASK policy council meeting. A 5CCS.
·1 just think it was important
decision on the positions is
that I continue to support chat
expected that day.
Four
FHSU
graduates, ASK have the flexibility to
Arthur Khaw, Timothy Nimz. decide what it wants to do
Troy Hickman and Kristcc · about its role and staff without
W:1rdell, :arc among the finalists worryi ng how it affects any
for the executive director's individual,• he said.
Mordecai Boone. ASK camposition.
These changes come with pus director, is a member of the
reform of the association ex- personnel committee selecting
pected to be completed the new directors.

It is creeping across the campus, although most have not
seen any signs of its coming.
This year's Student Government Association elections begin tomorrow, but thanks to a
limited number of days
between the release of candidates' names and the election,
most campaign posters may go
unseen until after the election.
Several candidates for senator
. said they have been taking a
fairly passiv·e approach to campaigning.
Rhonda Recd, Hays soph o more, said she did not have
much time for a formal campaign but was trying to make
contact with people.
• r·m taking the approach o f
talking directly to people: she
said.
Steve Finncs y, Seldon junior,
said he was not familiar with
the procedures used in las t
year's campaign and was satisfied that posters and talking to
pcopl: were the best ways to
campaign.
•t don't think there's much
more you can do,• he said
He said even with the short
campaign schedule, voter
turnout should be better than
last year.
·1·ve ta lked to some peopl e
who weren' t going to vote at
first, and they're going to make
a special effort to get out now;
Finnesy said.
Wally Long, Scott City junior, was making last-minute
preparations last night by
copying campaign posters.
He said he had talked to a
class and ind ividuals as part of
his c·ampaign and had been informing people of issues that he
thought were important.
The limited amount of time
available between the announcement of candidates :and
the election is a major downfall
for this year's elections, Long
said.
·we need to have at least a
week,• he said.

• 1 don 't th ink there is going
to be as big a voter rurnout this
year as there has been.• .
The story _is much the same
even among the candidates for
srudent body president.
Erik Sandstrom, current stu dent body president, said this
year and last year's electio ns are
not even similar.
•This year has been very, very
laid back compared to last year:

Fort Hays State industrial cducuion students do not mess
with perfection.
They once again retained their
title of being the best.
Epsilon Pi Tau, an industrial
education honorary, finished in
first place in a national manu·
facturing competition sponsored la~t March.
This win only adds to the
team's long record.
*We've entered four region:1ls

and three nationals. Qut of
those seven, we've won six and
took second once,• Bill Havice,
team sponsor and associate professor of industrial education,
said before the: event.
The competition was organized by the Technology Education Collegiate Association
and was sponsored by the
Society of Manufacturing Engineers.
The competition was sched·

By Andy Addis
Copy editor

John Boone. Sharon Springs
junior, Basinski was very inspirational in beginning the:
program.
·tte said he was sick and tired
of. basically, just of the idea
that Kansas didn't have a program that has been incorporated
in nine other states and is
working suceeufully, • Boone

ulcd in conjunction with the
annual International Technology Education Association
conference in Indianapolis. Ind.
The seven FHSU students
who competed became eligible
by winning the Rocky Mounuin States Regional Conference
last November.
Following FHSU, Dal l State
University, Muncie:, Ind., placed
second, and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and Srate Univer-

sity, Blacksburg, Va ., placed
third .
The students in the competition received a set of engineering
drawings and a bill o f materials
for a product.
Within a four-hour deadline,
the team had to design, fabricate
and implement a manufacturing
system that would successfull y
produce ten fr nished products.
Each team was judged on
manufacturing dcsi~n. system

component fabrication. s ystem
output and productivity index.
The following students from
FHSU parti cipated in the event:
Terry Zimmerman, Gove senior; Joe Bussen, Sharon
Springs senior; Scott R:ziha,
Hoisington senior.
Kev in Heier, Par k junior;
Kevin Geerdes, Hoxie ju nior;
Kevin Login, Clafl in senior;
and Brian Kunt:1., Park sophomore.

The legislation being pushed

centivc to give the containers
back .so they can enter the: re.:ycling process. ·
Boone said he believes
industry's in itial response will
be to shy away from the
legislation because it is a haule
but u id they will soon demand
this kind of legislation.
•t believe that people:, now-adays, are dut concerned.•
A similar plan was tried in the
1970s, but failed. Citing the
success of s imilar p ro1vams
throughout the United States,
most SCAT members think the
plan will work this time.
The group has diYided into
mtdia. cnYironmental and leg·
islative committees. Boone
works with the lcgishtiYe
committee and has seen some

within the not yeu or two to
sec legislation put into the
hopper concerning env ironmen tal problems,• Boone said.
• I explained to him about the
deposit and everything, and he
thought it was a good idea.·
The formatio n of SCAT
comes after research into conservation plans of other states
that they deemed successful.
They found that rec yclin g
efforts and the ir bene fi ts
increased u a direct result of
such legislation. In Michisa n.
for example, roadside litter
decreased by 97 pc:rttnt, and the
return for be-,c:rage ·contain ers
increased to 93 percent. One
M ichigan brewery found it
sned more than SI S,000 for
c-rery t0.000 cases of refillable

Class concerned about trash
Thirty-nine members of a
state and local government class
decided to clean up the trash in
HaYl.
Students Concerned About
Trash, a new Fort Hays State
environmental group, began
plans in February to Start a
clc:an·Ur path that will take
them al the way to Topeka.
While the: students clear the
streets of Hays and alleyways of
FHSU of recyclable containers.
they hope to persuade lcgisla·
tors to pus a conservation bill
for the t 991 ses.sion.
The: ltgisluion will encourage:
recycling by requiring fixed
prices on recyclable itam.
The state and loal go•em·
rnent class is under the ciirectio~
of Paul .Basinski, assistant professor of political science. and
according t• SCAT member

uid.

• And he's sick of all the news
about landfills not doing what
they set out to do. They're:
more or less pres.erving the trash
that is buried rather than it decomposing.•
Current plans show that the
students in•ol-,ed will be collecting plastic, aluminum and
glass bottles and cans until

by SCAT requires a S·ccnt

return on recyclable bottles and
cans. That extra 5 cents may be
the only obstacle in their v,:ay.

He Baid thm he erpected within the
next year or two ta
see legi8lation put

into the 1,apper

concerning en.vironmental problema JohnBoone, SCAT
member

·nat money is tacked on to
the original price. so people ac• S'OCXCSS.
That Monday, collected trash tually pay that amount ,rhen . He recently spoke with one
will he displayed irl a lqe truh th~ buy the product. and thtn lqhlator who mpponed the
hopper in the fillacl u ·eight" if they rtntm itt they get it dua'plans.
•fie said that he expected
speakers tddress the canrpas.
· back.• Boone wd. •Jt's an
April 23 whtn they wi1l con•
duct a day-long 6nalc.

an·

bottles u~.

In Oregon, sources said the

Cflff'IJ' sncd by rccyclin1 could

haft hated S0,000 homes_for a
y_at.
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Letters to the editor

Watt victim of accusations
.-

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Having just read the Friday
edition of the University
Leader we feel certain injustices
must be pointed out regarding
the article titled "Debate Squad
Audited.•
Having had the opportunity
to know Bill Watt, associate
professor of communication,
personally and professionally,
the allegations made by James
Talley and David Klein were
unfounded, misdirected and
undeserving.
If you will recall, the debate
program was virtually nonexistent a very short period of time
ago. Through hard work, dedication and commitment, Watt
has molded it into one of the
most aggressite and successful
programs in the country.
Although the debate program, like any other, is not
above scrutiny, the outcome
should be positive and productive.
Attacking a professor's credibility rarely accomplishes this.
Had the roles been reversed, it is
ceruin Watt would have
demonstrated more compassion, encouragement and support without compromising an
individual's self respect and
dignity.
Unfortunately this consideration, due to misguided priorities, was not afforded him.
There is no doubt this
•audit• is simply a smoke
screen to discredit him personally.
In summation, please accept
our invitation to "'debate"' us
on this issue any time you feel
the need for a ·positive
experience."'

I was appalled to read the
article about the internal audit
that is currently being con•
ducted on our coach, Willis
Watt. The Leadez: should have
been much more discreet and
should have weighed the consequences of the article more carefully before deciding to run it.
Our debate squad had
suffered all year because of the
stunts David Klein and J.imes
Talley have pulled, and if the
credibility of these kids had
been checked out, [ doubt that
any of us would have ever read
such an article.
Before the Leader decided to
P.Ut the ethical and mor.il credibility of Watt up for everyone
to question, the ethical and
moral baekgrounds of Talley
and Klein should have been
qualified.
I want to make it very clear to
everyone that the views of these
two kids arc not the views of
the entire debate squad. Watt is
the heart of our communication
department. He is a friend,
counselor, adviser and teacher to
anyone who needs hitn, and he
doesn't deserve wh.at has been
unjustifiably thrown at him.
We love you, Dr. Watt.
Jennifer Crawford
Former Talking Tiger

Clarification

James Talley, Salina soph,r-;~l F ~,ri~.~~t
~.le~n_. Hays
~ t l ' r ~ r ; ,!m~;;:..:~~:Kid .a~:off1ml rol_e
.. _co111~~d"~,f'Q~ ·-.. Jn-m,µatJ~g the 1ntqnal audit
of the Fort Hays State Talking
Lance Lippert Tigers funds, nor were they on
Instructor of communication record to that effect.
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Young AIDS victinl

Apartment jun1ping
.better hero than ·IIlost luckily rare occasion

-

Juno
Ogle

~yan White was a hero of
mine.
The world can have its Ollie
Norths, its wartime generals, its
movie stars, but few can match
the courage of the teenager who
died of acquired immune deficiency syndrome Sunday.
To learn, at an age when life is
really just beginning, that he
had contracted a disease no one
knew much about and through
no fault of his own must have
been defeating enough.
But White also had to face the
bigotry of the people of his
own community - even his
own classmates - in Kokomo,
Ind.
·--so much so that his family
battled the school board's deci sion to bar him from classes
because he had AIDS. Although
he won his case, his family was
driven out of the city.
The people of Cicero, Ind.,
were more understanding, fortunately. Their acceptance of
White did more for just him
and his family, thou~h.
Thanks to the national attcntion of White's ordeal, the
whole country came to understand more about AIDS.
We learned A[DS was not just
a disease of those many called
sickos with unacceptable
lifestyles, like •fags• and
·druooies
.•
r:,c
Thanks in part to White, we
learned that AIDS was originally concentrated in the homosexual population and with
intravenous drug users, but that
no one - not even 13-year-old
boys who needed blood transfusions to live - were immune.
We learned AIDS could not
be spread by shaking hands
~it~, talking to or hugging a

vicum.

We learned to change our
iifcstyl 7s and take precautions
in medical treatmetlt to prevent

Springwell '90
April. 10-12
Activities
TODAY, APRIL 10

• Ufeu~ Luncheon O 12:05 p.m. 0 llemor1al
Union cafeterta

Ruth Caaper.pychotogy LnstructOt'. will apealc on ·.a.wtd the
lcebei-g..· Dlac:\JN haw to reduce boredom and alZ"C:M.

TOMORROW, APRIL 11

• Dlabetea Aaeodatlon Display
1 :SO p.m. 0 UD.IOII Lobby

10:30 Lm. to

• Weunq Lmlcbeon 0 11:30 p.m.
Union Cafeteria

o Memorial
.

Rev. Dan Scheetz fr0ffl SL Nicholas PatlKl wtll •peak on
°"Bre:athtng UndcrWattt.· Explore a contemplatm: splr1tua1Jty
for holJaUC lMng ln lhe '909.
.

• "The Laa,b'• on u D" 0 .8 p.m. 0 Back Door

nruRSDAY, APRIL 12
• Llfeeaytq Lallebecna

Cafeteria

.

.... -.
-..

o 12:05 p.m. O Ullloa

Penny Lyter, profaeor of human health and performance.
W1ll epeak on 'ibe Una&nbble Llfeatyle: OatinaUon

wenne...•

• DaDee O 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.a. o TIie Home,
229W. lOUI
"1,-o Facto.. Rea- bud. "111 pabm. 8pan90ced by

MUAS..., Fort...,. Studmta. ... Otheft..
SUNDAY. APRIL 15
• fltaalc ..... o 9:90 LIL

1a1s

the spread of the virus.
one of the guys helping us
We learned young people can
move had evidently been on a
have as· much of that courage as
track team at one time, because
adults, if not more.
he sprinted after the truck and
In Smith Center, another
got lt stopped before any damteenager, Cameron Beach, found
age occurred.
Dawn
the courage to face the same
I don't think I've ever seen
Hansen
problem as White.
anyone
run that fast in my life,
Beach had contracted the
and
I'll
probably never be able
AIDS virus from a blood transParking brakes, winch trucks,
to
let
him know just how
fusion dur.ing a heart operation station wagons, mud, pizza and
.
and in 1987 was diagnosed with iced tea. What would involve all thankful I am.
We
got
the
truck
to
the
new
AIDS.
these things?
apartment
and
then
had
to
neThe school board had considTry moving sometime, and
gotiate the incredibly narrow
cred barring him from classes, you could find out.
just as White had been, but was
I spent this past weekend driveway and get the truck
convinced to let him stay in moving from one basement backed into the yard.
That's easier said than done,
school.
apartment to another.
'with
a truck that has the turnI was in high school in a
I had lots of help from my
ing
radius
of a motor home. ·
nearby town that year, and a roommate and three wonderful
We also forgot that although
girl I knew had recently moved friends, but even that wasn't
there from Smith Center. She enough
to
combat
the most of the yard was packed
and hard from having c;ars
had been in the same class as • Adventures in Moving."'
Beach. Her accounts of his
The adventure started when I parked on it before, it was still
struggle brought AIDS that went to pick up the truck I had muddy around the edges.
The truck got stuck.
much closer to home.
i::ented and found I could barely
A friend with a four-by-four ;
Beach died later that year of a · drive ir.-·· · · · · - ~ · _. ~·- ·~- -·- ·· ·
tried to pull the truck out, but ·
heart ~t~ack,..b!o.t1ght oiu.>.~r~ly .. _ Th~ _sc~ L ~ould not_ go far _
by the virus.
·
· enougn forward, so I had to sit all that accomplished was snap- 1
In my own hometown, a on 'the edge of the seat. and I ping his tow rope in two
young boy, a classmate's could still barely push the different places.
By this time the trenches were
~oungcr brother, faced another clutch in.
·
quite deep. The truck was up to
f e- th rea t ening
· d"1sease wit
· h Just
·
That wasn't the worst of it.
its axles on one side and
h
as muc courage.
The truck was a standard. 0 K, I halfway to the axles on the
H e was d.1agnosed wit
· h b one can drive a standard, but this
other side. It was also leaning in
cancer an d eventuaII y had most was a i6-foot truck with a very
a totally frightening manner.
£
I
d H
o one eg amputate · e went low gear ratio, and I was goinf
We finally gave up, and the
h
h
h
h
h
t roug c emot erapy t at, down a busy street at 2 mp
guy
with the four-by- f9.ur
among other side effects, made because [ could get it to go no
went to call a winch truck.
h'is hair
· faII out an'd t h e muse Ies faster.
That was an exua $40 that I
in his hands cramp.
I decided not to back it into didn't have, on top of the ·
But I never saw him give up
his love of living. He went ouP the driveway myself but to let - rental fee I had already paid for
the truck.
with his friends, he played golf, one of my friends do it.
We
got
the
van
loaded
most
After all of this. it was time
he played with a Rubik's Cube
of the way and then sat down to unload the van, and attempt
to uncurl his fingers.
I remember one day he even for pizza. After lunch we fin - to fit the stuff from a threetook up bowling, hopping ished loading the big stuff onto bedroom apartment into a
smaller, but nicer, two-beddown the lane on his one leg. the van.
We started to take a breather, room apartment.
He wasn't bad, either, for a
Anyone over s·s· had a hard
beginner.
but the van decided it was ready
He, too, died at a young age to go, and without benefit of a time walking, let alone moving
_ younger than either White or driver. began heading down the furniture in the old apartment.
Needless to say, it was much
Beach. But they all had more driveway at a fairly fast dip.
That had us worried enough, easier moving the furniture in
courage than most of us will
but there was also a station th.in it had been moving it out.
probably ever have.
Through all of these advenAll we can do is pay tribute wagon parked across the street,
to the courage of these young- and the van was headed str.aight tures, frustrating as they were,
this wond erful batch of guys
stc-rs and the many others like for it.
he
lping us never lost their
Luckily for me, I had pa.id
them and hope their fights will
make it easier for those to come the $10 insurance fee, so I "as tempers or their good ruture.
who, unfortunately. will also · covered.
Believe it or not, we all had
Even better was the fac t that fun anyway.
; face those same challenges.

Take responsibility
'---'for what affects you.·

STUDENTS

Vote for the candidate of your choice.
Student Government elections April 11 & 12.
Wednesday - Vote in the Student Union 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and at McMindes Hall 5 to 7 p.m.

1bursd~y - Vote 1n the Student Union 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Wiest Hall 5 to 7 p~m.

at

Candidates.

From Page 1
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·•;Early enrollment ends
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}:;:··Freshmin · (29 or fewer
~~rs) ~~t. are to early enroll·
:ifrom· ,B:30 a.m. to 4 p~tn.
tl.W~r i~; the'Memorial Un{on
·.:Bilek , and ·· Gold Room
./mncx. ;roday. is the final day
of early,enrollment.
:i ' '
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.

'. • Luncheon on stress set
·,,

.
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:

, ,:·Ruth Casper, instructor in
psychology, will present the
eighth

lecture
in
the
.Lifesaving Luncheon series at.
12:05 - p.m. today in the
Memorial Union Cafeteria.
: ;, ~asper will discuss how to
reduce boredom and stress.

·• Rodeo Club to meet
Rodeo Club will meet at 7
p.m at the Fort Hays State
Livestock Pavilion.

IOMORRO~
• Business ethics discussed
The School of Business and
the Docking Institute of
Public Affairs will sponsor a
workshop on ethical issues
c o n f r-o n t i n g :
t hc
contemporary business world.

•we've been spre~ding the
word mostly that wa.y and have
put up some posters.•
Jacobs said he has been looking at campus problems mainly
along the lines of apathy-related
ailments.
•.w e have a lot of apathy on
campus towards the current
people who arc in; he said.
"We thought we could represent the people on campus a
little more fairly.•
The final straw that convinced
Jacobs and his running n1atc,
Wayne Brantley, Hays freshman, to run for the offices was
the lack of opposition to
Sandstrom's bid.
•when you come right down
. to it, when we found out they
were running unopposed it even
pushed it a little further, so we
thought we may as well run,,.
he said.
He said he could not be too
critical of Sandstrom's term as
president, although he thought
·Sandstrom should have gone
further in his duties.
• I give credit to the president
and vice president because they
did reduce apathy a little, but I
think it needs to be reduced
further.•

:1

Memorial Union.

the St. Nicholas Parish, 2901
E. 13th ·St., will present the
Lifesaving
Luncheon,
•Breathing Under Water,• at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow in the
Memorial Union Cafeteria.
Scheetz will discuss a
contemplative ~pirituality for
holistic living in the '90s.

,1·

1w-ilL meet

at , J :10 ; · p.m.
;tomorrow at the Red Coat ,
Rcstauran~ 507 W. -Seventh St.
Anyone interested in
conversing in Spanish rcgard!ess of fluency level is invited to attend.
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Understanding all your
alternatives gives you freedom
to choose. Replace pressure

and panic with thoughtful,
rational rcnection.
Foraconfidential,caring
friend. call us. We're here to
listen and la1Jc wirll you. Fru
pregnancy testing.
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Performance and Power
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CoME HoME To WICHITA
No \s.·'s you r cha nce to make more o f t hat su mmer vb1it !
Whether-you .are an undergraduate or
gradua te student. you ca n earn additiona l co llege cred it
- by enrollin g in Summer Session courses at
Wichita State as a guest s tu dent.

Wi chita State offers five Summer Session options.
Presession: May 29-Ju ne 8
8-Wrek Session: June 11 -August 3
First 4-Week Session: June 11-July 6
Second 4-W€'ek Scssion: July 9-August 3
Worksh ops Throu ghout t ~C' Su mmer

or

4~ :'p .m. Friday in the
Graduate Office, Picken 211.

INFORMATION

For more informa tion, call (316) 689-30&5;
i n Kansas, call toll-free, 1-800-362-2594.
Or rerum the form below .
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Penny Lyter, instructor of
health
and
human
performance, will speak on
·The Unsinkable lifestyle:
Destination Wellness,• at'
12:05 p.m. Thursday in the
Memorial Union Cafeteria.
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Personality, •
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in conjunction wi1h National Secretary's Week.
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for 8:30 a.m. tomorrow in the

• Holistic living in '90s topic

Sandstrom said he was confident that his experience in the
office would be an asset in the
coming year and would help his
chanus of re-election.
•1 think we have a pretty
stronJ following based on our
expenencc,8 he said.
The lack of experience on the
part of the Jacobs ticket would
be a big downfall in his campaign, Sandstrom said.
Th.at was made clear for
Sandstrom during ' the announcement press conference,
he said.
•Based on their answers, they
obviously have no._ idea what's
going on,• he said.
go head to head with
these guys.•
The lack of formil campaigning on Sandstrom's ticket was
based on the amount of opposing campaigning he had seen, he
said.
·To be quite honest, the reason Scott and I h:iven' t been
campaigning is because we
haven·t seen anything to t.1kc
these two guys that serious Iv.•
Thursday night's student
senate should be the forum for
the announcement of successful
candidates.
Elections will take place tomorrow and Thursday in the
Memorial Union.

:~C"//6~1-•iS;~-t :;ti:,·:-trl~
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Small in Size.. Big on Power
T h e Z-286 LP l ets you harness 286 speed and power In II comp~ ct
desi gn t hat w o n 't tak, up all your d,sk space Th, Z-21l6 LP ollers

you I MB of RAM. 8 or I 2MHz. 20 or 40 MB hard drive. bot h
Include one3.s- 1.44 lloppy drive t o allow you t o store thou unds
o l pages o f Informatio n for he1vy~u1y word processing Also
Includes ~DOS 3.3 Pfus. Mic roSoft Wincfows :ind mous e. :ill at
a very affordable price.

Don't forget to a sk about Zenith Data System's
Loanw a re progra m.
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Ipso Facto not typical

'Red October' suspenseful
as well as macho
Reviewed by
Kari Austin

Macho.
Nothing better sums up ·The
Hunt for Red October'" than
that one word.

Perhaps because a submarine is
such a macho symbol, and perhaps because no star personality
has been endowed with as much
machismo as Sean Connery,
·The Hunt for Red October•

comes across as a celebration of
manliness.
But even if macho sums up
·The Hunt for Red October'"
best, there are other words that
will do just .s well. Suspenseful,
for instarice.
Or just plain good.

Connery shares top billing
Alec Baldwin in the
cinematic version of Tom

with

Clancy's bestselling novel about
a Soviet submarine commander
who may or may not have gone
mad with a deadly new weapon
at his disposal.
Connery is the Soviet com mander, a man as respected in
Washington as in Moscow. He
is given command of Red
October, a powerful new
submarine that .can all but
disappear in the ocean.
Ostensibly on a test voyage,
Red October is suddenly lost,
and the se.irch for it begins.
The harried hunt is led by an
American submarine that happens upon Red October but
does not know what it has
found, a Soviet sub captained
by a chain-smoking neurotic,
and an American aircraft carrier
that alw.iys happens to be in the
right place at the right time.
Is Connery a madman who
has
decided
to
start

Arma&cddon on his own? Or is
he trymg to dcfcct?
That is the question the
United States must answer.
Baldwin is the CIA analyst
thrust into an operative posi-

tion searching for Red October
and its enigmatic commander.
Baldwin and Connery's characters arc played off each other
well. Connery is silent and
decisive and Baldwin is frenzied
and soft-hearted, although the
distinctions arc sometimes a

little corny.

Connery is just too cool
under fire, too nonchalant.
Discussions about impending
death arc accom\'anied by a coy
sip of tea and a ,aunty !ift of an
eyebrow.
Baldwin's scns1t1v1ty is too
quickly defined. Give him a
daughter and make him uncomfortable on planes and ships,
director John McTicrnan seems
to say, and the audience will
know he's a tender-hearted guy
not used to this action stuff.
But of course, Baldwin adjusts quickly to the action
stuff, and it's soon discovered
he's not such a whimp after all.
Claims could be made that
·The Hunt for Red October· is
a Cold War film whose time has
come and gone.
The movie's slick attempt tu
circumvent glHnost by setting
the film in the months
immediately preceding Mikhail
Gorbachev's a~ension to power
docs not solve all the problems
of Soviet stereotypes, but portrayals of nasty American
politicians almost balance it out.
Haws aside, ·The Hunt for
Red October· is a suspenseful,
action-packed movie th.1t will
appeil to anyone who en joys
that in a film, macho or not.

Ipso Facto, the five-member
band from Minneapolis, Minn.,
will not be stereotyped
just
another reggae band.
·we're trying to incorporate a
variety of sounds and influences
into a sound that is uniquely
Ipso Facto: Lead Singer Wain
Mcfarlane said. •1 don't even
like the term world beat
anymore.·
A January 1986 performance
in Minneapolis sparked the
band's rise to acclaim.
The band has won 26 awards
at the Minnesota and Black
Music Awards in the past four
years.
Of 20,000 acts from 21
countries, Ipso Facto was chosen as the best unsigned band in
the world in Yamaha's ·Band
Explosion '89,- and the group

Tok yo in the international' leg
of the contest.
Mcfarlane attributes the
success of the Tokyo tour to
• ... reggae and calypso rhythms
with rock and R-B influences,'"
which he has termed Jamerican
style music.
· Ipso Facto does not want
people to think the band will
play just one style of music.
The group plays music with
messages it thinks need to be
told.
•we're not in this for fun
anymore. It's all business from
now on.
·our philosophy is to 'rock
your body and trigger your
mind,'• Mcfarlane said.
Ipso Facto will perform at
9:30 p .m. Thursday at the
Home, 229 W. 10 St., as part of

!}'{®00~£
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represented the United States in

Springwcll week.

. 4 p.m.

April 11
Rarick 231

Steve Denney (left), 'l'escott freshman, and Tim Nedeau,

Overbrook senior, hoist Dan Hrencher, Sharon sophomore, up for

a better view of the action at the Tau K.ippa Epsilon toga party
Friday. Photo by Bill Bennett.

Call toll free for the

"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK"
1-800-777-0389
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Westminster Evangelistic Mln1Strtes
P.O. Box 2739. HutchlSon. Kansas 67504-2739
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HAIRCUT SHOPS·f!'

MIDWEST'S FAVORITE
HAIRCUTI'ERS
OPEN NIGl,fS & SUNDAYS
JUST DROP IN!

Speaker: Joann Dunn
Topic: Parental ~nvolvement
in Schools

Now Renting
• Apartments •

WORLD'S GREATEST

111S OR HER

PERM

For Summer & Fall

FwnJshed:witli
. . d.Jsliwasher & aire'o ndltioner.::
-~
.

1995

.

Six Houses Near Campus

Call 628-8354
or 625-3600

Some Students Don't Need ABANK N Student Loan.
Studious

."tf~,.,

( 12 simultaneous pan time

''I discovered heretofore unidentified
organic compoumfa in ordinary donn
food which I processed to propd a
space;hip the size of Duluth to the
Andromeda galaxy and hack .....
On one hand: Won every scholar!->hip
knCM11 to humanity.
On the other: ~eed~ money on!~·
to buy pocket protector :md
dental fla;s.

joh~. Too bu~~ to

··... and then we'll get up to
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A BAi'H( IV Student Loan Isn ·t For Everybody.

But.it's probably right for you. ·cause BA1\K I\' helie\·es in you.
And in the future you ·re building for yourself. So if you need money
for school. send us this coupon. \Ve'll send you complete deL'lils.
Now. W1Xlt Can We Do For fou?
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On one hand: Lots of laughs.
On the other: All assets
controlled by bail bondsmen.

Most, However, Do.
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Golf team loses 1st tournament in 3 tries

PORTS:

..

-. Page 5

By Tim Parks
Sports editor

Although the Fort Hays State
golf team again put together a
consistent performance, it <lid
not mean a victory in its latest
golf meet.

.

·• Royals drop opener
Sam Horn connected on two
thru-run home runs to lead
the Baltimore Orioles to a 7-6
opening-day win against the ·
Kansas City Royals in 11
' .
innings.
lundy Milligan singled in
the cop of the l 1th inning,
and Danny Tartabull
misplayed the ball in right
field, aJlo.wing Joe Orosaulak
· to advance from first base
with the winning run.
Horn put the Orioles up 30 when he hit his first homer
of the night, this one off
starter Bret Saberhagen. The
Royals came back to take a 63 lead behind homers from
Tam.buli and Frank White,
but Horn slammed a Steve
Fur pitch over the fence to tie
the game in the eighth inning.
Jay Aldrich pitched three
shutout innings to pick up the
win, while Jeff Montgomery
·t ook the loss.

FHSU, which had won its
first two tournaments this year,
finished
second
to
Southwestern College, 318-321,
in the Bethany College
Invitational.

. .

The key for Southwestern shooting an 80 to gain fifth
was Russell Carlson, who took place. Kent Thompson also shot
home the gold medalist spot in an 80, but lost in a six-way
individual competition with a playoff to Dinkel.
score of 73.
Carrier said Southwestern,
·He was their second or third along with Emporia State
golfer,• Head Coach Andy University and Baker College.
Carrier said. ·our scores were two teams the Tjgcrs have yet
consistent with theirs or better to see, are the teams to beat
than theirs after the top player.• during the District 10 season:
Mike Akers led the Tigers
•They arc all strong. (Kanus)
with a score of 79, which
Newman
and
Washburn
garnered him forth place.
Jeff Dinkel was on his heels, · (University) will also be in the

hunt,,. Carrier said.
Thursday the Tigers will
travel to Wichita to play on the
Willow Bend Golf Course for
the
Friends
University
Invitational.
Carrier said he is
which teams FHSU
competing against, but
Tigers will alter their
schedule for the event.

unsure
will be
said the
practice
.

The Tigers usually play 18
holes of golf a day to determine

Haninierin' away

He said the same five he sent
to the Bethany meet will go to
Wichita.
"We'll start qualifying for the
next meet: Carrier said.

After high school success in shot put,
Orr finds hammer throw to his liking
By Kari Austin
Senior copy editor
Terry Orr had barely heard
of the hammer throw when
he came to Fort Hays State.
Now a junior on the Tiger
track team, he has come to
know it quite well.
Orr has set two goals for
himself for the outdoor
season: to break the school
record (154- 4) and to qualify
for nationals, which requires a
throw in the mid-160s.
And although his best
throw in a meet last year was
146 feet, Orr said both arc
within his grasp.
In · the first outdoor meet
of the season this weekend,
Orr heaved the hammer, a 16pound weight attached to a
cable, 149-1 for second place.
Not bad for someone who
first picked up the hammer
just two years ago.
Orr came to FHSU from
Smith Center High School to
put the shoe. but a lingering
shoulder injury quickly
changed his plans.
That's ~hen He:id Coach
Jim Krob handed Orr to
Doug Rohr, now a graduate
assistant, to try out the
hammer throw .
•coach Krob suggested I
give it a try,• Orr said. ·1
didn't know anything about
it myself. He had me go out
one day with Doug, and we
started throwing it.
·It's pretty addictive. Once
you start throwing, you can't
seem to stop.• he said.
Orr, who said he had heard
about the hammer throw
from a coach in Smith Center,

• Faldo wins 2nd Masters
Nick Faldo came back from a
four shot deficit on the final ·
six holes of the 5-4th Masters
to win the event, making him
only the second man to win it
two years in a row.
Raymond Moyd hit an
approach shot into the pond
on the 11th hole on the second
hole of sudden-death playoff,
allowing Faldo to gain the win.

• Navratilova beats teen
Veteran tennis pro Martina
Navratilova beat 1-4-year-old
Jennifer Capriati 6-2, 6--4 to
*im.thc Family Circle
Mtgnine Cup championship.
~Navritilova, 33, won the
t~0th tournament of her
career, which started before
Capriati wH born.
It was the tcen's third
tournament sinc.e turning pro
last month.

• Boxers in tournament
Three Fort Hays State
students will compete in the
lunsas-Oklihoma Golden
Gloves tournament in
Hutchinson this weekend.
Keith Dean, Kansas City,
Kan., senior, will compete in
the light heavyweight division,
while brother Ken Dean, Hays
senior, will do battle at
middlewei~ht.
Chris Johnson, Russell
junior, will fight in the
heavyweight division.
Eddie Blackwell, Hays
sophomore, won the event as a
heavyweight in 1985 and as a
super heavyweight in 1986. He
now competes as a professional
boxer.
The winner in each division
will compete in Miami, Fla.
May 7 to 13.

said the diff erenccs between
the hammer throw and the
shot put and discus are
significant.
·The technique is so much
more. You're going so fast, or
you're trying to go so fast,
and there arc so many things
to know, so many things that
can go wrong,• Orr said.
When things do go wrong,
Rohr is there to help.
·He helps a lot, because he
was a hammer thrower himself,• Orr said. "He can tell
when you're messing up, and
he knows how to correct it.•

It's pretty
addictive. Once you
· start throwing, you
can't seem to stop
-Terry Orr,
hammer-throw
specialist
Last year, Orr said, it
seemed like things went
wrong more often than they
went right.
,
•1t•s all menu!, and I was
trying too hard. When you
try too hard you can't relax,
and you can't get a good
throw."' he said.
During indoor season this
year, Orr began to relax, and
the results followed.
Orr throws the 35-pound
weight during indoor season,
and he set the school record
this year.
• 1 think he exceeded his

own expectations in.doors."
Krob said.
Now Orr is hoping the
success can carry over to the
outdoor season.
Orr said his main compcti·
tion comes from four other
juniors from Tabor College,
Emporia State University,
Southwestern College and
Bethany College.
•we all came in together.
We've always been al?out
equal, but I've been a little bit
behind them in outdoor,• ;
Orr said.
While Orr stays busy with
track, it is not his only
endeavor.
Besides aiming for a double
major in physical education
and elementary education,
Orr was married in August.
The time Orr spends with
his wife, Traci, is necessarily
limited.
·Between us, we have five
part-time jobs,· Orr said.
"It's pretty challenging.
Usually, we had the weekend
together, but now I'm gone
and she's got another job on
weekends.
"So basically we only sec
each other a couple hours a
night, and that's spent
studying. It's pretty hard,"' he
said.
What time they do have together they try to spend well .
·we spend a lot of our time
together walking the dog,
talking, that sort of thing.•
But for all the challenges
track presents, Orr said it is
worthwhile.
• I like to win,• he said.
Terry Orr whirls across the ring as he pre-pares to launch the
• And even if I don't win, if hammer on the way to a sec:ond-place finish at Bethany
I throw well, it's Htisf ying. •
College"s Swede Invitational S.iturday. Photo by Bill Bennett.

Baseball team blanked for 4th consecutive contest
By 1im Parks
Sports editor

performances so far this season.

Tom Mahon has not seen a
Fort Hays State baseball player
cross home plate in 26 innings,
but he continues to look for
the bright spots in his team's

Mahon, the Tigers' head
coach, said although his team
was shut out during a weekend
doubleheader against Washburn
University, he thought the
team hit the ball better. But the
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• Rode~ women 2nd
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The FHSU women's rodeo
team placed second in the
Panhandle State University
Rodeo this weekend, with
Michelle Radacy finishing first
in the average in breakaway
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roping.

· R.adac:y. who was first in the
long go-around and third in
nenge in gou tying. is ·
nnkcd No. l in the Central
Plains Region in breakaway

team managed only seven hits in
14 innings in losing 4-0 and 120.
·we weren't hitting the ball
at all (before Saturday). but
now we hit the ball hard, but
right at people,· Mahon s1id.
But things will not gc:t much
c.-asicr for Mahon and the team,
as they will travel to Manhattan
to
battle
Kansas
State
University in doubleheader
action today.
Wednesday FHSU will fa ce
Benedictine College in a pair ol
games to make up contests
postponed from March 2-4.

T he Tigers have not scored in
four straight games and have
only two runs to show for 47
innings of competition.
Jeff Behny, 0-4, lost his
second straight game 4-0.
despite giving a strong pitching
performance.
Behny. who lost a week ago
t o Kansas Newm.in College,
gave up only one earned run to
the lchabods, giving the Tigers a
shot to end their losing streak.
But the right -hander ran into
trouble in the fourth inning.
The Tigers had the infield rn
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_roping.
Southwestern Oklahoma
State Uni•ttsity won die ·
womal's tide with 180 poinCJ.
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fHSU had t 65 points.
On the men's side, Matt

lecon ltd the mm by
· :. ·
.Gnis.hing fonb in the annp
ill calf roping competition. . · .!
_ pn load was second in the
-=r-uoand in st.er
ng.

•Handballentriesdue Expires ~pril 18, 1990

~ · .·

which five players will qualify
for
an
upcoming
golf
tournament. But this week
things will be different.
•we're going to shoot just
nine holes a day and spend time
on the range and work on other
parts of the game; Carrier said.

.

'

2703 Vina

628-8014

halfway to stop Washburn
from scoring another run. But
Washburn got a bloop hit, then
put on a squee2e bunt.
As Bchny charged the plate to
protect against the bunt, the
ball was hit in the air and
landed on the pitcher's mound.
The Ichabods scored three runs
during the innin~.
·aehny could just as easily be
2-2, • Mahon said.
In the second game, Carl
Dinkel, 1--4, and the Tiger
~ullpen were shelled for 10 runs
in the first two innings. The
game was c~lled in the fifth
inning because of the I 0- run
limit.
·rt's fnastrating, but we can't
be th:it way,'" Mahon said. •we
have to find different ways of
scoring to brcalc out of ir. •
Mahon said the Tigers havc.remained positive during the
I I -game losing streak that d:ites
back to their third game.
• All in all the players have
: kept their he:ids up throught
the advenity. They still have a
ocniri.,.e attitude,• M1hon uid.

Tuesday, April 10

The Universi&; Leader

Senior leadership earns top finishes
Head Coach Jim Krob said he
counts on senior leadership
early in the outdoor 'track
season, so the results of the
Tigers' debut meet Saturday
must have come as no surprise.
Senior Kari Olson won four
individual events and ran a leg
on a winning relay to propel
the women•s team to first place
at the Bethany College Swede
Invitational.
Fellow senior .Larry Wood
scored 18 points to lead the

men's team to second place
behind
Hutchinson
Community College.
"We expect early in the year
for our seniors to be our
leaders, and that's pretty muc:h
the way it went: Krob said.
The meet, which Krob said
was not as tough as in past
years thanks in part to the
absence of Southwestern
College and Emporia State
University, was a fairly good
indicator of the season to come.

CLASSIFIED AnVERTISING
FOR RENT
Auractive

one-l>edroom
:ap:anment1, e1ccllent location for
students. Nice t._,o-bedroom
units at 16th and Hall atreeu.
628-llS-4.
female roommate wanted. Cute,
furnished apartment. Close to
college. All bills paid. $ 160 a
month. Czll 625-8306.
Oneand
two-bedroom
:apartments and houses. Various
locations. Herrman Property
Man~emenL 628-6106.
Now renting houses and
apartments for .summer and fall.
628-835.f or 625-3600.

National marketing firm seeks
marnrc student to handle oncampus promotions. Earnings
potential to $2,500 per semester.
Must be organized and money
mt>tiv:ated. Call Amy or Jeanine
at 1-800-592-2121.
Aggressively expanding marketing
company is looking for highqual 1ty individuals who desire
ucrllrnt part-time income with
possible upid advancement into
management. Send resume or
leuu by April JS. Box JJI,
Garden City, KS 67846.

Six-bedroom house near campus.
Herrman Property Management,
628-6106.

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS
HIRING NOW
Vtar·rcundandsummefjobsavailable,
s:ioo ICI 1600 I* week, Stewards, so-

cial dirac10f1, IOI.Ir guides, gilt lhop
cashiefs,etc. Bolh lkilled and unskilled
- people needecL Call (719) 687-6662

SUMMER JOBS

Wtn wtth a ...

• Heated pool
• Low swnmcr rates

• SpacJous 1-2-3 bedrooms

• One block to campus
• Luxury at low, low rates

~ni11g1 It
rt10fls. camps, amusement pa,kt. hotels, national pll\s, busintis.s, cruise
ijnes, ranches and more in the U,S,,
Canada, Australia and 20 other aiun11iel, Complete difecta,y onty $19,95.
Don'r wait unol alter finals. Send to

0Yer S0,000 IUmrMr job

Summe,- Jobs, Drawer 38ro9. Colo·
rado Spiinga. CO 80937.

PERSONAL

Custom combining jobs for
harvest truck and/or combine
Looking for that someone operators. Na Sunday work,
special? When you give up, room, board and salary included,
drown your sorrows at the Back Call (Jl6) 525-661'4 or 6618 or
Door Coffeehouse in the 6595.
Nightly Grind. Open every night
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. if not alreauy Looking for a fraternity,
reserved. West side Custer Hall.
turority ot srudent organization
that would like to earn SS0O to
Males: Seeking male friends?
Sl,000 for a one week on-campus
Fem.ales: Seeking female friends? marketing project, Must be
Free ad in the first issue of organized and hard-working, Call
Kansas Personal Connections. Amy or Jeanine u 1-800-592Write Box 1682, Junction City, 2121.
KS 66-HJ.
Confidential,
low-cost
reproductive health services: Te1u
and treatment for sexually
transmitted diseue1, birth
control (save $10 per month on
pills), pregnancy tests, refernl for
prenatal care, adoption, abortion.
Exams by female practitioner.
Call Planned Parenthood 628 24)-4,

The FHSU Interfruernity
Council c:ongratul:atcs the topfinishing teams and captains of
the IFC/Springwell co-ed beached
volleyball tournament held
Saturday dtcrnoon.
1st: ·Jwt Do Us; Dan Hrencher
2nd: ·Kappa Sigma n; Brad
Kennedy
3rd: •wag.• Jack Wagnon
Aho, thanks to Wiest Hall and
Intramural Recreation for the use
of the coun and equip~nt.

FOR SALE
For ule: Pure-bred rottweiler
dogs. One )-year-old male, one J.
y~ar-old {enule. Good breeding
dogs. Friendly. Call 672-4164.
Is it true? Jeeps for S-4-4 through
the government. Call for hcu,
(70&) 7-42-1142.
t HO gndwtion announcements

purchased at the FHSU
Alumni Office, Cwter Hall, 621·

CUI

44)0.

SERVICES
Will DJ for panics, dancet, ttc.
All
of music. Ask for Brad
621-6659 afur 6 p.m.
Typing ac"ice. Term p~pers,
resume a.
manuacrapts.
E:s:puienced all ttylu. Call
K.aylynn at 621-2721.

Respiratory
therapy
instructor/director of clinicil
education. Nine-month position;
responsibilities: lecture and
liboratory classes, content and
quality of clinical ph.ise, 20
contact hours per week,
participation on committees,
councils;
qualifications:
associate's in respiratory therapy,
registration as a respintory
therapist, four years full-time
experience (at least two in
tea_ching) req~irc:d; bache_lor's,
prior teaching experience
preferred.
Counselor. JO-month positions;
responsibilities: personal career,
educational transfer counseling;
testing and placement services;
teaching college orientation/
career .1nd life planning;
sponsoring
student
life.Qualifications: mastrr's and
prior
teaching/counseling
cxperimce required; college-level
teaching and/or counseling
,xpcrience, attendance or
graduation from a community
collrge prcfcrrtd.
Behavioral aeicnce/education
instructor. Nine -month position;
responsibilities: teaching J2 hours
per academic year in Behavioral
,cience/education, sponsoring
Student
Government
Association:
qualification:
bachelor's and prior teaching
e1peticnce required; mutcr's,
collcge-lCTel tncrung e:s:pericnct,
attendance or gnduation from a
community college preferred.
Send letter of applicuion,
resume, transcripts,- three
references to Don Guild, dean of
instruction, Seward County
Community Collcg,, Box I 1)7
liberal., K.S 67905-11)7.
AA/EOE.

"h went very well on the
women's side, and on the men's
side we had some gaps we knew
about,• Krob said.
The gaps in the men's team
are found primarily in the
sprints, and Krob said it would
be difficult to fill those gaps
any time this season.
·we hope to fill some gaps
on the men's side, but the
sprints will be tough all year,•
he said.
The women's team showed
few gaps as it outscored its
nearest opponent, Bethany, by
79 points.
Olson won the high jump (54 ), the long jump ( 16-11 ), the
triple jump (32-8) and the 100mctcr high hurdles (15.36),
placed fourth in the 100-meter
dash ( 12.94) and ran the first leg
in the 400-mctcr relay.
Wood won the men's 5,000
meters in 15:25 and placed
second in the 3,000-mctcr
steeplechase.

t will

any paper - 7S emu

,-, paar. Call, a.m. to 10
621-1423..

HELP Y ANTED

HEALTH
Are alcohol and/or dNp causing
problrnu in your personal lif~
Job or claun1 Confidential
nfrrnla made by caring nurxL
Scadmt Hulm ~artt, Mnnorial
Un.ion.. 621-5312.
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Jo Schmidt sets the pace in the 3,000 meters at the Bethany College Swede Invitational Saturday.
Schmidt won two races to add 20 points to the Lady Tigen' first-place total. Photo by Bill Bennett.
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the computer you
need to succeed in the
real world and a chance
to use it there.
It's e:L"\'. lust tn· our l{eal \\,,rid Demo on a
.\lacintoslt (.'c"1t11puter (O mter :~)pie's Real

Second Prize winners who will get ,\pple~T-shirts.
fou real Iycan't lose if you come in and get
\'OUr haml~ on a ~tacintosh to<la\'. Because once
\'OU do. \'Oll 'II see how ~IS\' it is to use and how
rnuch 011e co11ld do for \'OU now
'thu·11 appreciate the value of a ~lacintosh
computer a~er you leave campus an~ head out
into the real world. too.
But don·t take our word for it. Come in and
try a ~lacintosh and see for yourself. And ifyou
win the Grand Prize. you ·11 he seeing
the real world s<x)ner than you think.

\\<>rid S\wepstakes_
If rnu ·re one of l-1 Grand Prize winners.
you ·11 ~et to spend a week this summer at the
organization of your choice listed below. where
you'll see ~lacintosh computers hard at work Ami
when you get home.you can use your 0\\11 new
~1acintosh SE 50 to write your resume aml
follow-up letters_
There will also he 20 First Prize winners who
will receire \lacintosh SE computers and 1.000
1

Enter April 16th

April 27th at
ComputerLand of Hays
1506 Vine Street
1 H llf'lll'f 1!,oo.,l~·r
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~'s Real Worki Sweepstakes
Wrl a week at one or t,8$8 out!ltanding Ofgaraatoos:

AOC!le CornplMf; 1M.
Conp,J.-...,_,,,,,...,,._..

U!IC ,_. ir.Ait"9

~~llffrd-4','lelloOflhfr,5cnxJIII

.,_....~IN'Q

Ben I Jlrry'I HanWrrada, Inc.

Comll...=~~Ccllllge·

Easy worlt. Excdlent pay.
'Word procnaing 1ef"icr1. Will Autmble products at home. Call
type thnes. um, papen. rnumn, for information. (50-4) 6-41 -1003,
rte.. Satisfaction suanntud. Call ext. 1~)4.
621-2.UO.
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